
THOUSANDS IT WORK.

The Majority of Iron Mills in the
Country in Operation.

STEEL THE POINT IN DISPUTE.

Eeparats Ecales Required in the Different
Eteel TYorls;

TWO MORE BIGXEES TO THE NEW SCALE

All the disputes between the iron
masters and their Amalgamated work-
men are now practically settled. As a
result the majority of rolling mills and
their auxiliaries throughout the coun-

try are in operation. But few manu-
facturer! hare signed the steel scale
and most of these mills are still idle. Ow-i- nj

to the different machinery nied and the
variety of the product each steel mill re-

quires a separate scale Some of these are
being "prepared now and in a week or ten
days it is expected that a great number of
plants will resume work.

There are about 475 rolling mills and
steel works, 30 iorges and bloomeries, CO

wire nail works and 65 cut nail factories in
the United States. These give employ-
ment to upward of 80,000 workmen, and
the annual capacity in iron and steel is not
iar short of 21,000,000 tons. These plants
are distributed among S different Slates,
the largest number, 211, being located in
Pennsylvania. Out of the 478 mills, 75
have been idle for some time, about the
time number are non-unio- n and GO are con-
trolled by independent labor organizations,
while the balance, 268, are under the con-
trol of the Amalgamated Association.

Out of these 268 mills at least 350 are in
operation. The number of workmen em-
ployed in these 150 mills is placed at about
18,000, and the annual capacity in round
numbers is rated at 8,358,300 net tons of
finished material, embracing merchant iron
and steel, special shapes, ingots, etc
About 80,000 workmen are given
steady employment when all the
mills are in operation, but at the present
time only about 40,000 workmen are en-

gaged. Deducting 8,385,300 net tons from
20,428,494 net tons, the annual capacity of
all the mills, there will be a balance of

net tons which the country would
lose if the works that are now idle would
continue so. By dividing these figures into
days the total loss in product for each dav
the mills are closed will be about 35,000
tons.

Up to a late hour last night the only ad-
ditional signers to the new scale were the
Bellaire Xail and Steel Company, of Bel-lair- e,

and the Birmingham Boiling Mill
Company, of Birmingham, Ala.

The Birmingham Company had its office
in Louisville, Ky. The plant in Birming-
ham was compleied in July, 1880. The
works comprise ten double and three sin-
gle puddling iurnace, seven annealing and
two pair furnaces and six tram rolls. A
new mill was added in 1887 with 22 single
puddling and one heating furnace, Tone
squeezer and one 20-in- tram of rolls. The
product is bar, angle, sheet and plate iron,
round edge lire, small T rails, tram rails
and fish plates and specialties in car iron.
The capacity which is 50,000 net tons every
year gives employment to 400 men.

THE YOTJMGSTOWN C0SFEBENCE.

The Joint Committee Adjourns Until To-D- ay

TTitliout Adjusting Slatters.
After an all-da- y session the Conference

Committee of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion and the Mahoning Valley manufactur-
ers at Toungstown adjurned at 6 o'clock
last evening until 8 o'clock this morning.
They arrived at no agreement. The com-
mittee and manufacturers, however, are
very near a settlement, and it is expected
that an arrangement will be made before
the meeting adjourns y. An official of
the Amalgamated Association, sound and
conservative on all matters pertaining to
the wage question, stated that any agree-
ment reached will have to be satisfactory
to the Pittsburg men. For that reason the
scale to be agreed upon will not contrast to
any great degree with the one decided upon
at the Pittsburg conference.

He also stated that the Mahoning Valley
iron manufacturers want a reduction in the
puddling department, but will not insist
upon it providing they succeed in obtaining
some other smaller concessions asked for
from the committee. What the concessions
are he refused to make known. Yesterday
afternoon District Vice President McEvey
received a telegram, informing him of some
trouble among the workmen in Pmdlay.but
he will be unable to go there to adjust it
until after the conference.

B0UHD TO HAVE ITS EFFECT.

The Settlement at Jones Mill
Tsai an Important One.

"In many respects the announcement that
Jones &Laughlins have agreed upon a steel
scale is as important as the settlement of the
iron strike," the Xew York Iron Age will
Eay "It means an ample supply of
soft steel, which is bound to have its effect
upon the whole wire, plate and structural
business. Pig iron is quiet in all the lead-
ing markets, although some exceptionally
low transactions have cropped up. Thus a
Birmingham furnace has sold a lot of 500
tons of grav force in Central .Pennsylvania,
Jour months, at S12, delivered, equal to
S7 94 at furnace, which we believe to be the
lowest yet made. There is one point in con-
nection with the struggle between solt steel
and puddled iron which has not attracted
the attention it deserves, and that is that
soft steel rolls easier, the tonnage being
considerably heavier, and that the percent-
age ot bad work is much less. In Bessemer
pig both Chicago and Philadelphia report
fair transactions, while Pittsburg notes a
quiet, unchanged market."

TO TKE SIBIKEES' PLACES.

Ten Non-Unio- n Switchmen Leave for Buf-
falo Yesterday.

Ten men, representing all sizes, ages and
conditions, boarded the 3.20 o'clock train
on the Lake Erie Bailroad for the scene of
the strike in Buflalo. They were piloted
by two employment agents, and were en-

gaged to take the places of the striking
switchmen in New York.

In response to an advertisement the ten
men applied to P. V. Benson, who has a
temporary office in the Ferguson building.
One of the men came from Kittauing, while
the other nine are from this vicinity. When
the men applied to Mr. Benson they were
oongea to answer tne loiiowing questions:
Name, address, last place of employment,
how long engaged, cause for leaving, when
did you leave and what roads engaged on?
Most of the men were experienced. They
are to receive the folloning wazes: Day
loreman, 65; day switchman, SCO; night
foremau, f70; night switchman, ?C5.

Talnter Mill In Oprratlon.
The differences belween the firm and the

men at J. Painter & Sons West End Mill,
as been amicably settled. Ever since the

adoption of the new iron scale one week
aro, the workmen refused to return to work
owing to a dispute oyer the price of cotton
ties.

Tronbe lias Itoen AcJJastrd.
At the Spang-Chalfa- Iron Works, in

Etna, Manager George A. Chalfant re-

ported that the plate mill is now running
double turn aud the trouble with the Amal-
gamated men has been satislactorily ad-
justed.

'
A C a riant bold.

The Belgian window elass works at Tiffin '

O., hare been sold to George iL Brickner,

of Sheboygan, Wis., and Andrew Serick,
of Mansfield, O., for $35,000.

Far from it Settlment.
The trouble between the firm and the em-

ployes of the Baker Chain "Works at Woods
Bun is as far as ever from a settlement.
The plant is operated by the Oliver Iron
and Steel Company, who have signed the
scale but refuse to Interfere with the man-

agement of the chain works. Manager Da-

vis, who recently assumed control of the
plant, refuses to recognize the Amalgamated'
Association.

Jinking Great Improvements.
The Jefferson Glass Company at Wash-

ington, Pa., is making extensive improve-
ments in its plant. A large portion of the
manufactory has been torn away that it
may be bnilt on a larger and more exten-
sive scale. A new stack is almost com-

pleted, which will contain about 100,000
bricks.

BD1LDIXG A BRIDGE.

A Temporary Footwalk Over the Allegheny
at Sixth Street Tearing; Down the Old
Structure A Gigantic Traveler Cost or
the New Bridge.

To-da- y pedestrians over the Sixth street
bridge will use a temporary footwalk. The
workmen were busy yesterday putting on
the finishing touches,and by this morning it
will be opened for travel. This walk is 14
feet wide, and will be used while the old
bridge is torn up.

As the work now stands, the new abut-
ments and piers have been finished. The
scaffolding built upon the piles is complete,
and the cables of the old bridge are being
torn of The bridge when ootnpleted will
be what is known as a through truss. There
is nothing similar to it about Pittsburg.
There are to be two abutments and piers.
The main truss will be 45 feet from center
to center. A 60-fo- girder will reach from
the pier on the Allegheny side over the
tracts of the Pittsburg and Western Bail-roa- d.

The floor beams will extend from
pier to pier, being four feet square and
capable of supporting a great weight. These
beams will be overlaid with a bed of con
crete a foot thick, upon which the bed
proper will be placed. This will e com-
posed of wooden blocks, eight inches thick,
and placed closely together.

The process of tearing down and taking
away the old piers, cables and strands of
the old structure is complicated. First,
what is known as a traveler is built. In
this case it is 100 feet high and 60 lest wide.
Upon this are strung blocks and tackles
worked by steam power. The whole thing
is upon a track and run from one part of
the bridge to another as needed. With
this two of the piers are to be taken down
at one time. The center ones will be at-
tacked first and the other four removed in
their turn. Great care has to be exercised
in this work, and it is slowly accomplished.

xne material taken rrom tne old bridge
is being piled on the shore at each end, and
can be used for nothing except scrap iron.
The new bridge will be five leet higher in
the center than the present structure, which
will be a boon to the rivermen, as hereto-
fore great trouble was experienced in pass-
ing under it with towboats.

One of the distinguishing features of this
work will be the use of buckle plates for
the roadbed. This material is very expen-
sive, and adds greatly to the cost Most of
the material used is shipped from the
Union Bridge Company, ot Athens, Pa.
The total length will be 900 feet, and it will
be the finest through truss bridge in the
country. The work is expected to be fin-

ished tiy the first of January, though it all
depends on the weather and how rapidly
the material can be secured. The cost is
about ?2,000,000.

HEW SOTIHSIDE HOTEL.

Work Has Already ISeen Commenced and
Will Be rushed Forward Kapidly.

Ground has been broken for a new hotel
on the corner of South Twenty-secon- d and
Carson streets. It is to be built by John L.
Schott, aud wheu completed will be the
largest hotel on that side of the river. The
plans have been drawn up by Fred C
Sauer, and the work will be pushed to com-
pletion as rapidly as possible.

It will have a frontage of 25 feet on Car-
son street and extend back 86 feet. It will
be built of brick with stone trimmings and
have a stone foundation. The first floor
will contain an office, dining room and bar.
In all there will be about 30 rooms, includ-
ing baths on each floor. The kitchen will
be connected with the old building in the
rear. The building will be arranged so as
to be heated with either hot water or
steam and will have an independent fire- -

Elace in each room. All the mantels will
slate. The ventilation and sanitary ar-

rangements will be on the most approved
system. The light will be furnisned by
electricity, and a complete electric bell sys-
tem is to "be put in.

The ceilings of the first floor will be of
paneled iron and are to be engraved with
numerous designs. That part of the build-
ing facing on Carson street will be decorated
with a fine oriel, extending from the first to
the fourth floors. This will add greatly to
the appearance of the structure. There is
to be a tin roof and fire escapes will be put
up. Wheu completed it will be a $20,000
hotel.

ABBESTES, ESCAPES AHD BEPEUXS.

A Frisoner lino a Btlrrinc Time for a
Little TChile.

James W. Mclntyre, alias John Smith,
was given a hearing before Alderman Don-
ovan yesterday on a charge of assault and
battery preferred by Max Baden, a He-
brew. Baden, who resides on Penn avenue
near Eleventh street, alleges Mclntyre
made an unprovoked assault on him. When
Constable Gray made the arrest Mclntyre
escaped by running over the Tenth street
bridge into Allegheny and hiding in an
outbuilding. Later he gave himself up.
He was held in 5500 bail lor a trial by court

FOE MEMAL DEPRESSION
Cte Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. L. C. S. Turner, Colfax, la., says: "1am very much pleased with It In mental da--
pression from gaati ic troubles."

She. Threw It Cut.
It was all that she could do with it Bad

bread is a menace to good health, aud poor
or irregular flour makes bad bread. Camellia,
the queen of flour, is the very best, and is
always white and regular. Atrial convinces.
Ask your grocer for it

DiWitt'b Little Early Risers. Best pill
for biliousness, sick headache, malaria.

Cira's comfortably fitting shoes, fi03 Mar- -
kot street.

Is it Not Wonderful?
Tue unequalled cures by Hood's Sarsa-parUl- a

certainly entitle it to be called
"The greatest blood
purifier ever disc-
overed." Jacob A.
Kunkel.a reliable far-
mer of lit. Itoyal, York
Co . Pa., says that a run-in- g

soro broke out on
tlio leg of bis nephew,
Milton A. Kunkel, when
be was 5 rears old. It

Hilton A. Kunkel. gi ew to a great size and
tbe leg became weaker

until ho could not walk. Two years agoj
tliey Degan giving Hilton Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a

and In a short time he began to im-
prove. Tbe sore healed up.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
restoied perfect health, and he is now at )S
Vfars, lively and rugged. Mr. Kunkel say

His care is little short of a miracle".

OOD'S PILI.S cure Habitual Constlnn- -
tion by restoring tierlstaltlc action of the
alimentary canal.
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LAIRDS

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

$21 SPECIAL

-- NFINE DRESS SHOES5
WORTH $4, $5 AND $6, .-

-

AT $2.90! AT $2.90! AT $2.90!
FOR LADIES AND GENTS.

THE FINEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED".

HHsSflsfliviflsUiiLw

WORTH $4, $4.50, $5 AND $6. NOW ONLY $2.90

Ladies' Oxford Ties.

The Finest Bluchers,
The Finest Dongola,
Cloth Tops or Plain,
Patent Leather Foxings,
Tipped or Plain,
New Narrow Square Toes.
Worth $4 at $2.90. Worth $3

k ik
sfisfisfliSiHSkttbw. cSNlNwtasi-- r

worth $At ss and

Fine Calf Bluchers,

Fine Pat Leather Bluchers.

Fine Russett Bluchers,

Every size, every width,

Better than custom-mad- e.

The Newest Shapes,
The Finest Materials.

WORTH $4 $5 AND $6.

"wrussferatan,

Blw. zltTSotW

anlS-mr- r

So- -

Your

the "Eagle"

The Finest Cloth Tops,

The Finest Dongola Kid,

The Newest Style Tips,

The Latest Style Lasts,

Common Sense and Opera,

3tfew York or Piccadilla,'

Every every width.

at $2. Worth $2.50 at $1.50.

Men's Finest Fancy Calfj

Finest Patent Leather and
Genuine Kangaroo Bals
Or Congress,
All at Great
Bargain Prices.
Every pair fully warranted.

NOW ONLY $2.go.

NOW ONLY $2.90.

1

LOW CUTS, TENNIS AND BASEBALL SHOES
HALF PRICE.

JMail orders promptly attended to.

M.
433 AND 435 I WHOLESALE I 406-408-4- 10

WOOD ST. I AND RETAIL. MARKET
Jy3H10-Ths- u

A FACE
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DOUGLAS

SHOE STORES

m

LAIRD

FAMILIAR

S3L9B

W.

Is the face of this can of the old
reliable

GAIL BORDER EAGLEX BRAND

Condensed Milk. For 30 years
the leading brand of condensed milk
in America. Used for general cook- -

. .
mg purposes. Its the best made.

It's economy to buy

size,

AT

ST.

MATTERS NOT WHAT THEY COST, ALL
and everything in Summer Goods must be sold. We
are left witb. what the trade term Odds and Ends and
Broken Lots. These we are determined to close out
Cost cuts no figure. Our Fall Goods are beginning
to arrive very freely, and we must have the space.
Nowhere can you make your money go so far as at
our stores. Come and see.

Grocer and Druggist sell it.
brand rather than other milk.

& MACKIE,

NEW
YORK

151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

THIS LNK IS MANUFACTURED
BY

J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,
SmyO-7--

WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIILS WHO USE

SAPOLIO
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

KETT

KAUFMANNS'
-- "IMMENSE BUILDING OPERATIONS

" - " "

F fi V T 1 JCl etj - a I lJ tF "Tlefll aD LLTj vylJjJ'JjmmM X m

Have Made it

BIDE I! EXTENSION

tfotf

At Which the Question of Cost or Value Ceases to Be a Consideration.

Building and extension sales are getting to be as common as dirt in this town. Some deal-
ers knock out a partition wall, dig a hole in the ground or lengthen a shelf, and then advertise
big reductions (?) on account of rebuilding or making extensive improvements. The public,
however, can and does easily judge between fact and fiction. Everybody knows that Kauf-mann-s'

extension sale means something. As a matter of fact our contemplated new addition
alone (80x230 feet) will be larger than any retail concern in this city. This fact speaks vol-
umes. And yet it is only an indication as to what the near future will reveal. But never mind
the future. It is the present our still very large spring and summer stock that concerns us
most The workmen are encroaching on our old buildincr nuttino- - rnnm at a nrpmtum anrl
forcing us to close our goods. Besides, we want to avoid as much as possible any damage
caused by the dust and dirt of tearing down and rebuilding. Still another incentive to our
getting rid of our spring and summer stock is the close approach of the fall season and our de-
termination to open our enlarged new building with an entirely new stock. Now, then, ifyou
want any

CLOTHING, CLOAKS, SHOES, FURNISHING GOODS.
HATS, MILLINERY, CROCKERY AND

H0USEFURNI8HINGG00DS
Come in and buy them at from one-thir-d to one-ha- lf actual value. Nothing will be reserved.
Everything is to be sacrificed without exception.

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Avenue and Smithfield Street.

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER.

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
ohoice in color. All at

SPECIE LH PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-

fore you buy.

GEO. II SNii,
136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
ap-M-

MEDIC IL.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 IBSS j.VJSNUE, llT.SUu.tO, VA.
As old residents know and back flies ot

Plttsbnnr papers prove, is tbe oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in the
clty.devotinsrspecialattentiontoallchronlo
ESS NO FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible MrDWfH 10 and mental dis-p- e

r sons 111 LnVUUO eases, physical de-ct- y,

nervous debility, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and hope.linualredmemory, disordered
sight, self distrust, basufulness. dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, laillnjr powers, organio weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consnmption.
unfitting tbe person for business, society and
marriage, permanently, sarely and privately
inureadi, BLOOD AND SKIN ffiSS
eruptions, blotches, falling halr,bones,palns,
glandular swellings, ulcerations of tbe
tongue, mouth, throat, ulcers, old sores are
cured lor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from I IDIM A DV kidnoyand
the system. U III IMn II Ti bladder de-
rangements. Treak back, gravel, catarrhal
discharges, Inflammation and other painful
symptoms leceivo searcnlng treatment,
prompt lellef and real cures.

Dr. whlttier's life-lon- g extensive expert,
enee insures sclentlno and reliable treat,
nienton common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients t a dlstanceascarefnlly
ti eated as if Here. Office hours, 0 i. m. to
rvM. Sunday. 10 x. u. to lr.u. only. BB,
waiXilEB, 8U Penn arenas, Pit tsburg, P J

ADVErtTUEMlSKTS.

e,Tt LOOKS
.- " ''--jw -- . --fa's, m

Necessary to Inaugurate a Thorough

He Darling, do you know who put that
ring around the moon?

She No, dearest.
He Why, "Arons, the Jeweler," of course.

He is selling 1,000 Solid Gold Kln;s, for chil
dren, at

15 CENTS EACH.

Also 1,000 Sterling Coin Silver THIMBLES
AT IS CENTS.

IB. IE. .AJROHSTS,
Wholesale stnd Retail tTeireler,

65 FIFTH AVE.
Send for our Catalogue of Watches and

Jewelry. auK-Hwri- u

ARTIFICIAL EYE WEARERS.
Do you know yon can have your

artificial eyes repollsbed when they
become dull in finish and have that
scratched surface that irritates the
socket removed! Send them to tbe

CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,
12 Federal street Allegheny, Pa.

Proprietors of the celebrated

BEST $L00 SPECTACLE 05 EARTE

T f r M '
THEATRE

Only Theatre Open In tbe Cltv,
Every eveninir. Wednesday and Saturday

Matinees. THE GBEAT LABOR PLAT,

UN DERGROUND.
August 23 Struggle of Life. aul5-7-.

TTAERT WILLIAMS' ACADXMT

Opens for the Season or '93 and '93 Monday
EvenlngUext, Auinst22.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Newly Decorated New Scenery.

Brighter.Than Ever, i

The Initial Company,
AUSTIN'S AUSTRALIANS.

Thirty Star Artistes. I

Monday, August 39 Tbe City Club Co. I

auis I

and Unconditional

mm SALE

AGENCY

R. O. Pun & Co.,
westinghouse Building, corner Pom Ave.

and Ninth St., Pittsburg, Pa
This establishment sunnlles all necessary

Information as to the standing, responsib:
lty, etc., ot business men throughout North,
America. It is the oldest and by far the
most eomplete and extensive system ever
organized for the accommodation of Bank
ing ana mercantile interestsana tao uoneru
Promotion and Protection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business at
tended to throughout the North Americaa
ontjnent ai

OOK'S CQTTOfl BOOT

COMPOUND.
I Mrl A recenv djjeovery by xa oia

I phTlcin. bxLccatfuUy uitd
rnonUUvtvVumtandtoladiu.
ltthe onlT perfectly life and
rellible medicine dlicOTfred,
Kewire of anDrtnelDIeddruir- -
cliti who offer inferior medl
r1na In nlica of this. Alk for

i .nmitr noxroUHD. take no JuAlr- t-

tute, or inclose II and 6 eents In poiup Iii le iter
and we will end, tested, by return mU. roll
sealed psrtlcnlsrs in plain envelope, to ladles only.
SfitamDS. TABd T.tlV ffllintBT.Address

No. 2 Fitber Block, Detroit, ifloh.
KKnldln Pltthnrr hv--"- ;.r. '..-.....- ...

lJUS, XLi.illCil SOI.1,
412 Market street.

WEAK MEN. YOTJR ATTENTION
ISCALLIDTOTHt

TtM UR TlWtauf. oeiax XSOLTSH IIXXIDT.

Jx
sBr
3 Gray's Specific Medicine

1TYOV BUFFER trom
n 9 r

Debility. Weakness of Body and Mind.
spermsiorroea, ana impoiency. i&a ail aiMues
that arise from aad a, as
Lota of Memory and Power. Dimness of VLsion,
Premature Old Aire, and many other diseases thai
lead to Insanity or Consumption and an early
grave, write for our pamphlet.

Address QUAY MEDICINE CO.. Buffalo. IT. T.
iDeepecino Aieaicineis toia oy an arujtXMt
II COperpackace, or tlz packajrea for S3 00, or teat
or suu on reeceipi at monev. and with
every is 03 order WE GUARANTEEeuro us jiiuuDfMsssBasssstaatnaasaMBB
refunded.

.SO-O- n aeeoant of counterfeits, we have adopted
tbe s

Yellow.: Wrapper, ins only genuine. Doiaia...r..
jrinsonrr ana arantees isane by S. 8. Holland,
cor. Bmithneldaad Liberty it.

Manhood Restored!
"XEXVE EJUJay
the wonderful remedy.
Is sold with a vrvun9?i ffuarantet to cure alls nervoua
as WeakMemorr.Loai

dlseaics. tmcJs

of Brain Power, Head.
ache, WaketnlnsH,
Lost Manhood, Nlfhfc

.rroaxAraixnacsim SSaSSSSSSSTiS
er ot the Generative onrans In either sex caused b
over exertion, joutbf al errors, or excessive ute of
tobaccu, opium or stlmnlant which soon lead to
Infirmity, Consnmption and Insanity. Put up eon.
renlent to canr in vest pocket Slperpackskeby
malls 0 forts. With every M order weiflve aua
suarontes to air or refund Vie money. Clroalar !.Address Nerve Seed Co., CMeuo. Ilk

Tor sale In Plttsbnnr by Jo. Tlemln
Son, druggists, HO and 113 Market St.

noMO-irw-

DOCTORS LAKE

feJ SPECIALISTS tn all oases r- -
qnlrine scientlflo and confi-
dential treatment. rr. S. K.
Lake, M. E. C. P. S.. is the old
est ana most experienced spe-
cialist in he city. Consulta-
tion freetand strictly conn--

rtnt(n.i omce nonra 9 to 4 and 7 to a r. x.
Sundays. S to r; x. Consult tbem person.
ally, or write Dootom Laxr, cor. Penn t.
aal'rouxtH it, Pittsburg; Pa. jolup-Dvk- '

4


